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B.Sc. IV Semester Degree Examination, ApriVMay - 2018

CHEMISTRY

Paper - IV

Time:3 Hours MaximumMarks:80

Instructions to Candidates:

1) Question paper has four sections. All sections are compulsory.

2) Answer for all sections should be wriffen in the same answer book.

Section -A

(Inorgariic, Organic and Physical)

1. Answer any Ten offollowing: (10x2=20)

a) Define nuclear stabilrty.

b) What s meant by artificial radioactivity.

c) What are d - block elements?

d) Cu*2 ions are coloured and Paramagnetic whiel Zn*2 ions are colourless and
diamagnetic explain.

e) What is mean by lanthanids contraction.

0 Write the synthesis of ketones from nitrile

g) How is benzoin prepared?

h) Write any one method for the preparation of acid chlorides.

i) Write the reduction of carboxylic acids

j) Define asymmetric synthesis.

k) Define entropy

l) State second law ofthermodynamics.
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m) What kind of moleculs show vibration spectra?

n) What is isotoPe effect?

o) Defineelec$omagneticradiation'

Section - B

(Inorganic)

2. Answeranytwo ofthe following: (2x4=8)

a) Explain n/p ratio of nuclear stability'

b) Explain general properties of d-block elements with respect to colour and magnetic

proPerties.

c) Discuss the colour and magnetic properties of lanthanide series.

3. Answerany two ofthe following: (2x6=12)

a) write a note on artificial transmutation of elements.

b) Explainthe general properties atomic size, electronic configuration colotr and spectra

of 3d series.

c)Describetheseparationoflanthanidesbyion-exchangemethod

Section - C

(Organic)

(2x4=8)4. Answer anY two ofthe following :

a) Write the aldol reactionwith mechanism'

b) Wiite anytwo methods of synthesis ofmonocarboxylic acids'

c) what are enantiomers and diastereomers. Give example.

5. Answer any two ofthe following : (2x6=12)

a) Explainwolf-Kishnerreactionwithmechanism'

b) Write an<i two methocis of synthesis and reactions of amicies'

c) Describe elements of sYmmetry
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6. Answer any two ofthe following : (2x4=8)

a) Calculatethe change inentropy accompanyingtheheating ofone mole ofhelium gas,

assurned ideal from a temperature of 298 K to a temperature of 1000 K at constant

pressure, assumingthat Cv =fn

b) Explainthephysicalsignificanceofentropy

c) Describe the basic features of different spectrometer.

7. Answer any two of tlie following :

a) Describe carnot cYcle

b) Write a notp on Maxwell -Boltzrrann distribution.

(2x6=72)

c) Derive an expression for rotational energy levels of a diatomic molecules as rigid

rotor.
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Section - D

(Physical)
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